
Menu 
Deli*

*Deli is the abbreviation for „delicious“ - word!



Speiserei & Deli
Bad Goisern

Au 205-206 / 4822 Bad Goisern am Hallstättersee



Take the finest meat and most delicious sausage from the
Speiserei Fleischhauer master manufactory.

Prosciutto, salame and bacon of Italian origin,
Belgian fries „hand-carved“, sauces homemade,

crispy pizza dough 
made according to an Italian family recipe,

a big pinch of passion and pleasure,
plus creativity and skill.

No more and no less.
Enjoy it and taste it!

Delicious Different



Belgian fries small portion

Belgian fries large portion

Portion of ketchup, mayonnaise or BBQ

Portion „Sauce by Deli

(Andalouse, Aioli or Samurei)

€  3,90

€  4,90

€  0,60

€  1,00

Pizza DELIziosa „Margherita“

Pizza DELIziosa „Diavolo“

Pizza DELIziosa „Prosciutto“

€  6,90

€  7,90

€  8,50

€ 2.90

€ 2.90

€ 3.60

Spicy chicken drums per piece

Delicious spare ribs per 100 g

Juicy pork belly per 100 g

American Coleslaw as side dish

German coleslaw as side dish

Austrian potato salad on the side

€ 3.50

€ 3.50

€ 3.50

Fresh, crispy, tender, tasty, delicious!  

& changing „Deli Specials“ by Chef Dominik



Bratwurst with bread or bun 

Bratwurst with french fries

Bratwurst & Sauerkraut with bread or bun 

Ciabatta deliciously filled & crispy hot

Foccaia deliciously filled & crispy hot 

Jausenweckerl (topped baguette)

Bosna

Currywurst with bread or bun

Currywurst with french fries

Wild bratwurst with bread or bun 

Wild bratwurst with french fries

Wild bratwurst & sauerkraut with bread or bun

Roast bun

with onion or cabbage salad 

Austrian meat loaf sandwich

Hot Austrian meat loaf 250 g bowl 

Hot Austrian meat loaf 500 g bowl

€ 6.90

€ 9.90

€ 8.90

€ 5.90

€ 2.80

€ 4.90

€ 9.80

€ 7.90

€ 7.90

€ 5.90

€ 5.90

€ 5.90

€ 8.90

€ 5.50

€ 8.50

€ 7.90

„With ham, bacon and sausage specialties from 
the „Speiserei“ delicatessen“.

From the pre-Alpine straw pork

„From the Salzkammergut game 





Mineral sparkling or still 0,5 l 

Evian mineral 0,33

Iced tea 0,33 l

Lemonsoda or Oransoda 0,2 l 

Spezi Orange 0,5 l

Apple spritzer 0,5 l

Coca Cola or Coca Cola Zero 0,5 l 

Almdudler 0,5 l

Fanta 0,5 l

Red Bull or Red Bull Organics Cola 0,25 l 

Iced coffee

Zipfer Märzen 0,33 l 

Budweiser 0,33 l

Hofbräuhaus Hell 0.33 l“ 

€ 1,50

€ 1,50

€ 2,50

€ 1,90

€ 2,50

€ 2,50

€ 2,50

€ 2,50

€ 2,50

€ 2,95

€ 2,95

€ 2,95

€ 2,95

€ 2,95

Nespresso Coffee to go:

Coffee 

Cappuccino 

Espresso

Caffè Latte

€ 2,50

€ 2,90

€ 2,00

€ 3,50

Drinks



Gosau am Dachstein - home of the Fleischhauer Meistermanufaktur restaurant

Speiserei Gosau &
Bad Goisern

Because we are real



More than twenty years later, while the world 
is being really shaken up, we continue to work 
on our promises in this small butcher‘s shop in 
Gosau am Dachstein, undeterred and with full 
conviction.  

Because only as one of the last small 
butchers, we literally have this in our own 
hands.

Our story begins at the turn of the millennium
in Gosau, when ten farmers jointly build a 
slaughterhouse. 

What goes on the table - No more and no less!

For us, the preservation of regional, 
small-structured and family-run farms is the 
alternative to complete abandonment. 

Passion for craftsmanship, animal welfare and appreciation

Our butchers in Gosau - from apprentice to master craftsman

Appreciation for people and animals, transpa-
rency in the company and craftsmanship are the 
basis for all our products.
No additives, no flavor enhancers - of course!

Should we give up against the appalling 
conditions in the meat industry? 
In which no life counts anymore? Certainly not! 

We have decided to follow this path of 
appreciation - to lead the ancient craft again as 
man has practiced it for millennia. 

In doing so, pay thanks and respect to the 
animals, give meat back the high value it has 
lost in the freezers of the markets, in the hard 
price war and in the excessive consumption of 
recent years.  

They want to spare their animals, which spend 
all summer in the meadows and alpine pastu-
res, long transport routes and market the fresh 
products in the valley.

Just real, good food.  



In the Gosau valley on the farm pasture, in summer on the mountain 



Origin & habitat
Where our animals come from and what we pay atten-

That‘s how we came across a community of That‘s how we came across a community of 
farmers from the Austrian foothills of the Alps. farmers from the Austrian foothills of the Alps. 
There, the pigs grow up in small family farms. There, the pigs grow up in small family farms. 
With more space to move around, lots of straw With more space to move around, lots of straw 
bedding and feed from Austria. The attention of bedding and feed from Austria. The attention of 
the farmer to his animals is much higher here the farmer to his animals is much higher here 
than in the appalling stables of the industrial than in the appalling stables of the industrial 
factory farming. Slaughtering takes place at the factory farming. Slaughtering takes place at the 
nearest farm in each case.     nearest farm in each case.     

Pig breeding has hardly existed in our region 
due to the lack of suitable land. 
So where do we get animals whose 
habitat meets our requirements and 
animal welfare standards?   

From the very beginning, the animals that we 
are allowed to process in the butcher‘s shop 
come from our valley and the surrounding 
area. Cattle and pigs are needed for the pro-
duction of bacon and sausages. The surroun-
ding small-scale farms supplied and still supply 
cattle and calves, which in summer graze on 
meadows and alpine pastures around 
Gosau and are carefully looked after by the 
farmers. 

Immediately we were struck by the trustfulness 
and healthy curiosity of the animals. A first 
proof for us how good the handling of them is.  

We set out to visit the farms to see themWe set out to visit the farms to see them
for ourselves, with our own eyes. for ourselves, with our own eyes. The integrity of the animals also shows that 

there are no fights here caused by stress and 
boredom, in which tails and ears are affected.      

Of course, this is all much more elaborate than 
the unfortunately common way of dealing with 
these animals. But for us it is a minimum requi-
rement. An absolute prerequisite for being able 
to live the highest possible degree of apprecia-
tion for humans and animals in our profession. 
in our profession.     

Calm, relaxed, respectful 

Well-tempered (pigs like it warm) and clean 
(pigs are extremely clean animals who are in 
great pain having to stand and lie in their own 
filth on the conventional slatted concrete floors) 
are the stalls divided into open zones.

Meister und GF Daniel Spielbüchler



Speiserei Gosau &
Bad Goisern

Speiserei Fleischhauer & Feinkostmanufaktur
in Gosau am Dachstein
Für Gastronomie & Wiederverkäufer
Gosauseestraße 19 / 4824 Gosau
T +43 (0)6136 200 99 10 / office@gosauer-speiserei.at

Speiserei in Bad Goisern am Hallstättersee
Au 205 / 4822 Bad Goisern
T +43 (0)6135 21 454 / office@speiserei-goisern.at

Speiserei in Gosau am Dachstein
Gosauseestraße 2 / 4824 Gosau
T +43 (0)6136 200 99 11/ office@gosauer-speiserei.at

Deli in Bad Goisern am Hallstättersee
Au 206 / 4822 Bad Goisern
T +43 (0)6135 21 453 / office@speiserei-goisern.at

Current opening hours:
www.speiserei.rocks


